SAKE

SAKE
Tomio Hanaichirin

22

Dassai 45

31

Junmai Dai-Ginjo. "Rich and Revered Sage-One Flower",
Kyoto, Japan, 180ml, medium dry and light, delicatedly
fruit-forward flavor with clean and aromatic finish

Junmai Dai-Ginjo. Yamaguchi, Japan, 300ml
refreshing, engaging, round flavor

Bunraku Dress Bottle

24

Junmai Ginjo. "Japanese Puppet Show" , Saitama,
Japan, 300ml, Medium dry and slightly rich. Fullbodied yet mellow finish with fresh, faint elegant aroma

Sesshu Otokoyama
Tokubetsu Junmai. "Man's Mountain in Sesshu", Hyogo,
Japan, 300ml, deliciously dry and light, mellow,
balanced, rice-forward flavor followed by a smooth
refreshingly clean finish

"Tokubetsu Junmai. Zen - Meditation and Intuition",
Iwate, Japan, 300ml,light, refreshing taste with pleasant
medium dry finish. crafted from premium sake rice and
carefully selected water

Hakkaisan

20

24

Junmai," Forgotten Japanese Spirit", Saitama Japan,
300ml, super dry yet has rich aroma of rice and cream.
refreshing and great acidity with a clean finish

17

60

Junmai, Sago, Japan, 720ml, beautiful rose color, ancient
black rice, lightly sweet with muted fruit

Hiro Red

Tozai Typhoon Futsu

7

Hana Awaka Sparkling Sake

25

13

Japan, 250ml,Tiny tight bubbles with a slightly sweet
flavor refreshes the palate

23

Talented sake, light and dry, velvety smooth and not crisp,
300ml, some vanilla tones to surface, but balance is the key
to this "classic's" success.

Sapporo 12 oz

4

Sapporo 20.3 oz

7

Kirin Ichiban 12 oz

4

Kirin Ichiban 22 oz

7

Kirin Light 12 oz

4

Coedo Red
Tokyo White
Ginga Kogen

24

Junmai, Niigata Japan,300ml, creamy vanilla nougat
with peppered pear and banana aromas; delicate, light
and smooth with a subtle sweetness and a silky, dry-yetfruity with melon, tapioca, and white pepper accents

Kikusui

"Ichiban Shibori", Niigata, Japan, 200ml, un-pasteurized
and undiluted allows you to enjoy the fruity aroma and
fresh full bodied flavor of this sake

JAPANESE BEER

Tokubetsu Honjozo, "Niigata, Japan, 300ml, easy to
drink, not easy to tire of, clean, dry, and enjoyable at
almost any temperature

Amabuki Ginno Kurenai Rose

15

Kikusui Funaguichi Gold

Kirin-Zan Classic

28

Bunraku Nihonjin no Wasuremono

"Way of the Warrior", Kyoto, Japan, 180ml, tart raspberry,
asian pear, and watermelon rind with a hint of white
flowers and a spicy finish

Kyoto, Japan, 720ml bottle, banana nut bread, steamed rice
aromas, medium dry finish

22

Zen

12

Bushido

12
9
9

Premium unfiltered beer

Kagua

11

Red rouge, belgian style ale

Orion

5

Premium draft beer

23

Nigori, "Perfect Snow", Niigata Japan, 300ml, "impact"
is the main idea, coming from a flowery, full body, crisp
and dynamic sweetness, and the delectable aftertaste of
steamed rice from the coarsely filtered rice mash particles

HOUSE SAKE
20

Yuki Lychee, "Snow"
Nigori, domestic from California, 375ml, pretty aromas of
lychee fruit and rose petals lead into a creamy palate with
silky texture, light tart, and fresh fruit balances the
sweetness

Sayuri "little Blossom"

15

Nigori, This unfiltered sake has a very light nose filled
with cream, cherry blossom, and white grape elements.

Sho Chiku Bai Nigori
Nigori, Bold and sweet, rich and robust flavor, soft and
mild texture.

Hot Sake 8 oz bottle

6

Hot Sake 12 oz bottle

8

Cold Sake/ glass

5

Nigori Sake/ glass

5

14

BOKU SUSHI & GRILL

RED WINE

WHITE WINE
G

B

9

32

Figuiere

Rose l Provence, France

14

Luke
Cabernet Sauvignon l WA

offers aromas dominated by cherry punch, marionberry and
dark chocolate, accented by hints of mint and molasses; lots
of black fruit flavors. ample acidity, tannin, and capped by
milk chocolate.

aromas and flavors of peach, orange skin and white
flowers are accented by refreshing acidity and a
salty minerality due to the influence of the sea

9

Trim
12

Raeburn

35

Chardonnay l Russian River Valley, CA

array of complex fruit tones ranging from pear and
gravensten apple to nectarine

7

25

Chardonnay l Loire Vallley, France
with aromas and flavors of melon, pear, and citrus,
the palate is bright and lively with a refreshing
finish

fresh strawberries, raspberries, and a touch of spice on the
palate. "fruit forward" and approachable, possesses
moderate tannins and a solid finish

9

Vietti

35

dark ruby color with an aroma that's rich in mixed berries
and black cherry preserves. hints of spice including black
pepper and bacon carry throughout the palate

10

the aromas exhibit generous bright fruit with a mix of
strawberry, violets, plum, tea, and a hint of clove

intense aroma of peaches, rose petals, and ginger;
delicately sweet and sparkling

Lyric

34

Savignon Blanc l New Zealand
aromas of passionfruit sorbet, lemon blossom, and
tomato leaf gracefully fused with a luscious and
zesty palate and sweet tropical fruit finish

40

red fruit confiture aromas alongside fresh bing cherry,
raspberry, and hints of kola-nut. from the beautiful oak
integration, sweet spiced notes of cinnamon, clove and all spice

7

Bouchard

25

Pinor Noir l Burgundy, France
11

35

Savignon Blanc l New Zealand

10

Pinot Grigio l Trentino-Alto Adige, Italy
citrus aroma and floral notes. ripe nectarine and light
citrus flavors are enhanced by a rich mouth-feel that is
achieved from drying our grapes on racks

intense carmine red color tinged with deep purple highlights
and a gorgeous nose redolent of flowers and red fruit

William Hill

full-flavored and medium-bodied with notes of
juicy peach, ripe tropical fruit, tart, and herbaceous
gooseberry, long, clean finish

Koyuki

12

Pinor Noir l Santa Barara, CA
10

Maso Canali

35

Pinor Noir l CA

Moscato l Piedmont, Italy

Whitehaven

31

Red Blend l Lodi, CA

Block Nine
11

31

Cabernet Sauvignon l CA

Ghostrunner

Bernier

Mohua

48

8

25

Merlot l Napa, CA

featuring aromas of plum, blackberry, and vanilla. the rich,
full-bodies palate offers notes of black cherry and blueberry
with a hint of spice on the finish

35

HOUSE WINE
$5/G OR $18/B

Chardonnay

Pinot Grigio

Cabernet Sauvignon

Merlot

5

BEVERAGES

Gold Plum Wine l CA
rich, sweet, and aromatic. made from premium white
wine with natural flavor of the special plum from
Japan

FUJI WATER

3.5

PERRIER WATER

3.5

JAPANESE SODA

3.5

JAPANESE JASMINE GREEN TEA

3.5

JAPANESE OI OCHA GREEN TEA

3.5

SOFT DRINKS

3

APPLE JUICE

3

CRANBERRY JUICE

3

HOT TEA per person

2

code, diet coke, sprite, lemonade, sweet tea, unsweet tea
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